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This is a composition of the second section of Anne E. Langaas Gossé’s lecture and               

question-answer discussions with students. It was composed of examples used in Marine Spatial             

Planning (MSP) organization and processes in Norway including: stakeholders involved in the            

process of marine spatial planning; the implementation of marine spatial planning; and            

monitoring and evaluating the success of marine spatial planning. Three phases were identified             

to define the MSP process with each involving different stakeholders i.e. the description phase,              

negotiation phase and the final decision phase.  

Firstly, there are 9 steering groups in the Norwegian government, and these steering             

groups are informed by monitoring groups (which produce the knowledge base) and the             

management forum (which contains stakeholders). Once the steering groups have management           

and monitoring group knowledge they present their findings and suggestions to the government             

to make the final decision and implement actions. The separate phases are very crucial for               

objectivity and akrewing a sufficient knowledge base while different stakeholders in each phase             

help reduce bias in the MSP process. Gossé suggested looking over Norwegian open websites,              

which include information on mandates, participants, time schedules, meeting summaries, and all            

assessments, reports, white papers etc., and she showed a monitoring group that developed             

surveillance in Norwegian marine areas and assessed the state and development of ecosystems.  

In general, monitoring groups inform status reports and are used as a basis for              

environmental information. It was also said that the knowledge base needs to be accurate for it to                 

benefit blue growth by giving predictability, therefore enhancing a good implementation. This            

can in turn improve marine spatial planning in ways ranging from reducing risk to developing               

tools for better spatial planning (i.e. the implementation measures should be based on needs and               

highly depends on government will for its success). “The Integrated Management plan for the              

Norwegian Sea, 2009” and “The Integrated Management plan for Lofoten and the Barents Sea,              

2005-2006 and 2010-2011” are Norwegian examples of implementation measures. Frameworks          

for these documents ensure that the management of living marine resources is based on              

ecosystem considerations. 



Given the complexity of the world, it is important to identify what is manageable and               

how MSP can help in it. This involves the need for the identification of important biological and                 

ecological areas. According to Gossé, the Ecologically or Biologically Significant Marine Areas            

(EBSAs) criteria should consider: “uniqueness or rarity; special importance for life history stages             

of species; importance for threatened, endangered or declining species and/or habitats;           

vulnerability, fragility, sensitivity, or slow recovery; biological productivity; Biological         

Diversity; and Naturalness” (https://www.cbd.int/ebsa/). Although to be similar, an example of           

application of the EBSA can be identified in the approach of environmentally valuable areas in               

Norway, which were based on two levels of valuation i.e. particularly valuable and vulnerable areas               

(qualitative approach, existing knowledge) and environmental value (semi-quantitative and more detailed,           

knowledge from new mapping programs). This work had predetermined which criteria were relevant             

for the different groups and did the scorings separately for fish, seabirds, sea mammals and               

benthos, as well as differentiating what value, time and space are more suitable for Norwegian               

management. However, for a marine spatial planning and management to be effective there             

needs to be cooperation among players such as coherent and uniform information, updated             

management plans, and transparency from the stakeholders.  

Management tools that facilitate a clear process is a service based approach. This tool               

can provide thematic geospatial information from sectorial authorities, involving a standardized           

and harmonized network based service, data content, user adapted presentation rules and            

cartography real time use of geospatial data and real time access to associated metadata.              

Promoting improvement and usability of technologies is critical. In Norway, there are 30 main              

categories of thematic data and 11 governmental agencies and research institutes serving their             

respective thematic datasets and geospatial services. The management performance is evaluated           

in terms of objectives, goals status and trends defined for pollution, safe-food, acute pollution              

and biodiversity. It was noted that measuring of performance or evaluating objectives in             

data-poor areas is difficult and adaptive management is recommended as indicated in the             

UNESCO approach. 
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